Moxie mannerism?

"Screw this."
close-set eyes
"Who did you first and ever fuck?"

Howie to him @ crash (during night?)
Moxie Stamper, qb
Strings
Moxie Stamper, QB

A nervous Angelides, lineman

Ben, and (hands like Dan Hunter)

Desert
always
very full of himself
(Politics) took root in the crevices of his mind, loosing now a particle of hate, now a clump of (cleverness? action?)
Moxie Stamper

—pilot; becomes co-pilot, which grates on him because it's the first time he's had to take second place to anyone. Cd lead to his death in bomber raid over Germany when pilot is killed or incapacitated and Moxie has to take over and fails. (Pilot cd be big and strong enough to have wrestled plane out of dive, which Moxie isn't.)
Modesty? Moxy's
...is not my strong suit.
00 did not regard himself as hero material.
OO was one of those vaccinated against homesickness. Angelides? Stamper?
Oo was married, with a kid he'd never seen.
What took root in the crevices of his mind, loosing now a particle of hate, now a clump of cleverness...

--use w/ Darius Duff?

A confusion of talents, the Fife (Crail?) minister had said of him.
Maxie

bowlegged as a sailor
Moxie in old days

(Dex?) had the nerves of a snakehandler. He was the holder for point-after kicks.
(facial) tic, where there would have been a dimple on a face less OO than his.
Mac: looks like Charles Lindbergh before sanding down?
   - changed: looks like Two Carlyles